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11 Chairmen Reassigned

Chairmen of 11 departments at WSU have been appointed or reassigned in the current academic year:

Dr. Warren K. Jenkins, who is in charge of the sociology department, was appointed chairman of the sociology department.

Dr. Elmer K. Cooper, chairman of the department of economics, was reappointed chairman.

Dr. Paul H. Thompson, chairman of the department of business administration, was reappointed chairman.

Dr. John E. Hackett, chairman of the department of psychology, was reappointed chairman.
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Alberston Medallion Awards Conferred On Nine Seniors

James H. Alberston, professor of political science, announced that nine senior students have been awarded Alberston Medallions for outstanding achievements in the study of political science.

The medallions were presented in a ceremony held in the University Union on Friday. The recipients were:

- Robert W. Winter, majoring in political science and history
- William P. Rogers, majoring in political science and economics
- Richard A. Schroeder, majoring in political science and economics
- Robert A. Schroeder, majoring in political science and economics
- John D. Field, majoring in political science and economics
- Donald W. Keefe, majoring in political science and economics
- Peter J. Klotz, majoring in political science and economics
- Thomas J. O'Connor, majoring in political science and economics
- William J. O'Brien, majoring in political science and economics

The medallions are awarded annually to the outstanding senior students in the political science department.

Teachers Receive $60 Scholarships For Workshop

Forest Schilling, art professor, announced that $60 scholarships have been awarded to twelve Wisconsin teachers to attend a workshop at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

The workshop, which will be held from June 24 to July 1, is designed to help teachers improve their teaching techniques and to provide them with new ideas for classroom instruction.

The recipients of the scholarships are:

- John W. Johnson, teacher in the Wisconsin Valley Vocational School District
- William J. O'Brien, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- Robert W. Winter, teacher in the Wisconsin Valley Vocational School District
- William J. O'Brien, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- John D. Field, teacher in the Wisconsin Valley Vocational School District
- Richard A. Schroeder, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- Robert A. Schroeder, teacher in the Wisconsin Valley Vocational School District
- William P. Rogers, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- Robert J. Klotz, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- Thomas J. O'Connor, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- William J. O'Brien, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District
- Forest Schilling, teacher in the Stevens Point Area School District

The workshop will cover a variety of topics, including creative teaching methods, new technologies in education, and classroom management strategies.

Summer Enrollment Up 19% At WSU's

Nearly 22,000 students are attending eight-week summer sessions at the one Wisconsin State Campus. The enrollment is up 19% over last year and about 1,200 more than expected this year, and Robert W. Winter, WSU's assistant dean, said the trend is expected to continue.

Preliminary figures show a total of 21,144 students attending classes this year over last year's total enrollment of 18,931. The increase is significant, he said, because it is the first time in several years that summer enrollment has grown.

"We are very pleased with the increase," Winter said. "It is a sign that our students are taking advantage of the opportunities offered by the university."
Extensive WSUC Athletic Program Is Vital To Student's Education

The Wisconsin State University athletic program is one of the most extensive in the nation. The recent addition of football has brought a new dimension to the already strong athletic programs that are vital to the education of the student-athletes at WSUC. The university recognizes the importance of athletics in the total educational process and provides students with opportunities to excel in both academic and athletic endeavors.

Records Broken By Trackmen

As Outdoor Season Closes

Records are made to be broken and that's just what the Pointers' trackmen did this season. A total of six records were broken at the recent meet at La Crosse. Two of them were set by falling at the National American Intercollegiate Athletics Championships at Madison, Wisconsin. The breaking of records is an important part of the athletic program at WSUC. It not only provides a challenge for the student-athletes, but it also helps to build team spirit and pride.

New Sports Fields Near Completion

Construction of new, multi-purpose indoor-outdoor field will be completed this summer at WSUC. The field will be available to all students and serve as a valuable resource for the university community.

Eight Music Students Cited

Eight music students will be honored at this year's awards banquet. The music program at WSUC is one of the finest in the nation, and the students who receive these awards are recognized for their outstanding contributions to the program.

Alumnus Cities Speech, Hearing Support Needs

Cooperative Education Program is crucial to the university's mission of providing education and training for the public school teachers of Wisconsin and the nation. The program is designed to prepare teachers who are well-versed in their field and who are able to meet the needs of students in a variety of educational settings.

Eighteen Music Students Cited

The university's music program continues to thrive and grow, and the students who are cited for their achievements are a testament to the quality of education provided at WSUC.

New Sports Fields Near Completion

The new sports fields near completion are an important addition to the university's athletic facilities. They will provide students with the opportunity to participate in a variety of sports and will help to foster a sense of teamwork and camaraderie among the student body.

Eight Music Students Cited

The eight music students cited for their achievements are a testament to the strength of the university's music program and the dedication of the students who participate in it.

Records Broken By Trackmen

As Outdoor Season Closes

The records broken by the trackmen this season are a perfect example of the dedication and hard work that goes into the athletic program at WSUC.

New Sports Fields Near Completion

The new sports fields near completion are an important addition to the university's athletic facilities and will provide students with the opportunity to participate in a variety of sports and activities.

Eight Music Students Cited

The eight music students cited for their achievements are a testament to the quality of education provided at WSUC and the dedication of the students who participate in the university's music program.